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Several members of the
committee, players and the

Fundraising Walk – Jerry Hildreth – May 25

th
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News

parents have walked over
the South Downs to raise
money for the club in
previous years. Why not
organize and promote your

• Summer
PLEASE SELL YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS
OVER THE SUMMER FOR THE DRAW AT
THE BEGINNING OF NEXT SEASON

own fundraising event here.

FINANCE AND
FUNDRAISING

Special Hockey grows in Europe

RAFFLE

At the Special Hockey International tournament this

Tickets will soon be issued for

year, it was announced that two new teams had

members to sell raffle tickets

joined the organisation from Europe. These are

over the summer to friend’s

Stavanger Hockey in Norway (who visited our

colleagues and family. Three

FullMoon Issue 02 April 2013 website http://werewolvesoflondon.org.uk

tournament last year) and Sala Hockey in Sweden.
cash prizes will be offered and
we hope that our members

With thanks to our Sponsors

It is great that clubs are now forming in these

can be active in selling as

countries and it also opens the possibility of a

many of these as possible.

future tournament being held there.

The proceeds from the raffle
will go directly into our

Congratulations and Thanks

programme and benefit the
players so we hope you will all

The tournament trip was very successful this year.

try to sell however many you

It is very rewarding to see the players really bond

can.

together and play for each other out there on the

As an extra incentive, as in

ice. They were all so keen to set each other up for

previous years anyone selling

shooting opportunities and to support each other.

over £100 worth of tickets

Big thanks to all the players and parents and family

benefits in a 10% reduction of

members who brought and supported them.

their players fee for next

Thanks too to Mike Dwyer for doing all the

season.

preparation and organisation. A lot of this goes
unseen but without it things wouldn’t run as

If you are not able to take part
in the raffle then you can also
qualify for a discount by doing
fundraising of your own by
other means. Please speak to
a committee member for more
details.

smoothly.

STREATHAM
HUB
Update

Special Hockey
Tournament 2013

The Topping Out Ceremony for

Kitchener, ON, Canada
10 team members, 3 coaches
and their families made the trip to
Canada to compete in one of the
largest tournaments to date

the Streatham Hub Leisure
Centre took place on 15th March
2013. ‘Topping Out’ is a
celebration of the completion of
the structure of a building. The
ceremony comprised of filling a
gap left in the seating base

th

Hockey

After the match it was a quick change to attend

above the Ice Rink with a small

International tournament took place

the Opening Ceremony and the welcome

amount of concrete. It was

reception held at Bingemans

performed jointly by Councillor

Friday brought an early start as we made our

Lib Peck (Leader of Lambeth

The

19

between

Annual

the

Special

th

14 -16

March

2013

No matter how many hockey tournaments you
go to, you cannot beat the sportsmanship,
enthusiasm and passion of players in the
annual

Special

Hockey

International

tournament. After hosting the tournament in
England last year, it was the turn of Canada to
be the hosts.
This year many of the team members travelled
to the tournament independently. For some it
was a chance to meet family, friends or to do

way to the Activa arena to face North Bay. Our
Fun and smiles is what it is all about and
there were certainly plenty of those!

second match against Ottawa was later in the
day at the other rink complex so it gave the

The team got their photo with their Honorary team captain Fitz "The Whip"

Council) and Diane Towler-

Vanderpool - five-time boxing champion and member of the Waterloo Region

Green MBE (four times Ice

Hall of Fame (above).

Dance World Champion and

The team collected their medals after their final match (below)

Head Ice Dance Coach at

players some time to relax in the pool or at the

Streatham/Brixton). Guests

shops. In the evening several travelled to watch

included Chuka Umunna MP,

Player Coach Christopher play in his first SHI

councillors and officers from

Coaches match for the UK/USA side.

Lambeth Council and

With all of the matches done it was time for the

representatives from Tesco
Stores, GLL and Vinci

closing ceremony and party on Saturday night

Construction. The rink continues

where everyone could mingle, trade pin badges

some sight-seeing.

to be built on target with a

The tournament was slightly earlier this year

and let their hair down.

November date for opening.

coinciding with a local holiday and upon arriving
in

Kitchener

we

were

faced

with

low

temperatures and snow. Despite the snow,
everyone was warm and welcoming and our
hotel was buzzing with players, coaches and

TASTER
SESSIONS

With flights back to UK booked on Sunday,
there was still time for the team to visit Niagra
Falls and see it in a somewhat frozen but

Player coach Christopher participated for the White

beautiful state.

team in his first coach’s game against the Red and
Blue

teams

of

Canadian

coach’s

Planning is underway to
recruit additional players for
next season

(above)

their families.
On Thursday we got the first glimpse of our
team bus, met our wonderful driver Anne Marie
and made the short journey to The AUD to get
ready for the first game. The AUD was buzzing
with stalls, tables of items for auction and also

In line with our clubs goal of

Advertise your business on
our Newsletter for a small
donation to the club
Contact
editor@werewolvesoflondon.org.uk
for details

Walking for the Werewolves

reaching more children and
adults with special and additional
needs, the club is planning taster

Werewolves of London coach Jerry Hildreth has

sessions next season to allow

agreed to take on an epic journey along

new players to try out ice skating

Hadrian’s wall all in support of our club

and the thrill of Ice Hockey.

Some friends (Dave Hayes, William Hayes, Steve Saleh,

Watch future copies of the

shot accuracy or the speed of their shot. These

Keith Terrell) and I (Jerry Hildreth) plan to walk in the

Newsletter for more details

games seemed pretty popular!

footsteps of the mighty Roman Emperor, Hadrian. We will

The Werewolves faced a tough first opponent in

make our way alongside the wall, built from sea to sea to

the hosts and it took them a while to settle into

separate the Romans from the Barbarians in AD122.

the game. The team battled on and won a

We will cross 84 miles of rugged moorland, rolling fields

PLEASE DONATE AT THE ‘JUST GIVING’

penalty shot which was converted to get

and dynamic urban landscape to raise money for the

WEBSITE LINK

Werewolves their first goal of the tournament.

Werewolves of London Special Ice Hockey Club.

http://www.justgiving.com/JerryDave-William-Steve-Keith/Donate

Credits to Becky Williams,
Jerry Hildreth and Dave
Bruzzese (DigitalDaves) for
the photos

in the amazing 7,700 seater Dom Cardillo

We have allocated 5 days starting on Saturday 25th May

or donate cash or cheques to Werewolves of

A 2013 tournament page will be

Arena. What an experience!

2013, so please dig deep and donate

London Special Ice Hockey club

some games where our players could test their

Our next match against Bucks County was held

If you have news, photos, and events or would like to contribute we’d like to hear from you. Speak to Michael Shepherd or email editor@werewolvesoflondon.org.uk

TOURNAMENT
PHOTOS

added to our website soon with
all photos.

